KEEP ON LOVIN'

Words by M GUNSKY

Music by ERNEST BREUER

Moderato.

Two sweet-hearts were spoon- ing, where
They still kept on spoon- ing, while

sweet ros - es bloom, The boy soft- ly croon- ing love's old sweet tune,
skies were a glow, A way hon - ey moon - ing he said let's go,

He said dear I love you I'll al- ways be true, You
I know of a place, if you'll go there with me, Where
know my love honey is just for you,
we two can spoon, and no one can see,
The girl only

too, now just say you do, For you're the sweetest girl I ever knew.
sighs, she knew what he meant, She also knew that "silence gives consent."

CHO.

Keep on a lovin' me dear just love me all the time

Keep those great big eyes a shining
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